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A b s t r a c t
Nowadays,	due	to	the	growing	dimensionality	of	optimisation	problems,	numerous	studies	are	dedicated	
to	 reduction	 of	 metaheuristics	 computational	 requirements.	 Reducing	 size	 of	 the	 population	 during	
optimisation	process	is	one	of	the	promising	research	trends	in	the	field	of	Evolutionary	Algorithms.	The	
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S t r e s z c z e n i e
Obecnie,	ze	względu	na	ciągły	wzrost	wymiarowości	problemów	optymalizacyjnych,	liczne	prace	poświę-
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At present, real-valued global optimisation problems over continuous spaces are 
ubiquitous. Therefore, growing interest is observed in subject of optimisation heuristics 
which allows to bypass most limitations of traditional methods: they are able to cope 
with non-differentiable, nonlinear and multimodal cost functions. Moreover, they present 
high potential for parallelization, which has recently become a required feature with the 
development of widely available multicore and GPGPU computer hardware. Popular branch 
of metaheuristics are Evolutionary Algorithms (EAs) which satisfy all above conditions. 
However, the need to cope with more and more computation demanding functions constantly 
stimulates extensive work on reducing time and resources requirements. Adjusting the size 
of the population during optimisation process is one of the promising research trends in the 
field of Evolutionary Algorithms.
This paper has two main purposes. The first one is to review the current state of knowledge 
of methods of the size adjustment (reduction) of Evolutionary Algorithms population. The 
second purpose is to present preliminary results of the newly proposed method based on 
a clustering technique.
The proposed size reduction method was implemented in the framework of Differential 
Evolution (DE) [27, 28] algorithm and tested on a set of real-parameter single-objective 
benchmark functions of the 2012 Black-Box Optimization Benchmarking (BBOB 2012)1 
noiseless testbed [14]. DE with proposed size reduction procedure was compared with 
standard DE and DE with population size initially narrowed to the value corresponding to 
number of function evaluations in investigated DE implementation.
This paper is organised as follows. Second and third section aims to present the topic of 
EA in general, and DE in particular, and their basics derived from nature. The two following 
sections form a survey of self-adaptation and population size self-adjustment techniques. The 
main part of the paper are sections six and seven, the former one introducing the proposed 
method of population size reduction, and the latter describing the computational example 
and presenting the results of preliminary experiments. Finally, a summary of the work and 
conclusions are presented in section 8.
The preliminary version of this paper was presented at ICACIT’2011 conference [10]. 
This paper gives an extensive description of the proposed method and verifies it on more 
standard set of benchmark functions.
2. Optimisation inspired by nature – Evolutionary Algorithms
Evolutionary Algorithms [4, 5] constitute one of the areas of biologically inspired 
metaheuristics. They adopt basics of evolution derived from nature [4, 5], such as a population 
of individuals (solution candidates), the mechanisms of reproduction, crossover and mutation, 
and selection of the best individuals, to solve complex optimisation problems. EAs’ task is 
to improve the population iteratively (from current generation to the next one), which in turn 
should improve the best solution. They are most widely used, like other metaheuristics, in 
1 The BBOB 2012 workshop took place during the 2012 Genetic and Evolutionary Computation 
Conference (GECCO 2012), 7–11 July 212, Philadelphia USA.
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NP-hard problems [4, 5]. EAs’ biggest drawback is the lack of certainty of finding the optimal 
solution, but often it suffices to find a solution that is good enough in a shorter time [4, 5].
Usually, the initial population consists of randomly generated individuals (although there 
are also implementations exploiting already at this point knowledge about the optimised 
problem in order to accelerate optimisation process, see e.g. [9,16, 31]), which are involved 
in the processes of crossover and mutation, then go through the reproduction and best 
individuals selection to form the population in the next generation. Evaluation and selection 
of individuals are based on their quality, represented by the optimised function’s (often 
referred to as quality function) value f(x) of the candidate x.
More formally, given a solution space X ∈ Rn and an optimised function f: X → R, 
metaheuristic task is to of find best solution candidate x* ∈ X that minimises the function 
f(x)
  (1)
Currently, very interesting technique belonging to the EAs is the Differential Evolution, 
which was used in experiments described in this paper.
3. Differential Evolution
Differential Evolution is a relatively new metaheuristic based on the principle of EA. 
Results of studies (see e.g. [23, 26]) indicate very good effects in the case of multidimensional, 
real-parameter optimisation problems [26]. DE utilizes Np n-dimensional (where n is 
a dimensionality of optimised function) real-parameter vectors (referred here as individuals) 
as a population and is based on a very simple crossover and mutation operators, and requires 
a small number of parameters. In addition to the values of a mutation scaling factor F ∈ R 
(usually F ∈ [0, 2]) and crossover coefficient Cr ∈ R (Cr ∈ [0, 1]), the population size Np 
and termination conditions, including the maximum number of generations tmax, should be 
determined (which is typical for this class of algorithms).
The basic variant of DE [28] (for modifications, called schemes, see e.g. [19, 27, 28]), 
was used in this paper. In generations 0 (randomly initialised) to tmax for each individual xi, 
i = 1, 2, ..., Np, the new candidate solutions ci for subsequent generations are created by 
randomly (with probability Cr) combining two specimens:
(1) candidate proposal: yi = xr1 + F(xr2 – xr3), where xr1, xr2, xr3 are random, distinct specimens 
from the present generation, and F is a parameter describing the impact of differential 
vector (xr2 – xr3) on an individual xr1;
(2) the individual xi,
i.e.:
  (2)
where ci,j, yi,j, xi,j denotes, respectively, j-th element of i-th candidate solution, candidate 
proposal and individual, Ri ∈ 1, 2, ..., n is a randomly chosen index ensuring that ci is distinct 
x f x
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minima  without  having  to  introduce  new  genetic  operators;  or  limit  the  computational 
requirements of the algorithm. This paper addresses the latter of these objectives, which can 
be easily associated with the former two.
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the size of  the population  [3, 15, 20], however, cited works use only  the mechanism of 
increasing the size of the population after reaching convergence, which is not the aim of 
this study.








In  the proposed solution  individuals constituting  the population of EA (in case of  this 










The  proposed method  does  not  solely  focus  on  optimising  the  quality  of  individuals, 
but also on preserving their variety. This allows the diversity of population to be preserved, 
whose loss is likely to affect methods using elitist selection mechanism.
However,  to  ensure  some  elitist  nature  of  the DE after  the  reduction  step,  chances of 
choosing  each  individual  to  recombination/crossover  step  (the  xr1, xr2, xr3  specimens)  are 
modified  such  that  individuals  representing  bigger  clusters  will  be  chosen  with  higher 
probability (it is assumed that higher concentrations of individuals should be formed near the 
local and global minima).
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A l g o r i t h m  1
Differential Evolution with clustering based population size reduction (DEc)
Procedure DEc
1. Set iteration number t ← 0;
2. Initialise population pop
0
 with Np random individuals xi, i = 1, 2, ..., Np;
3. Evaluate population pop
0
 (evaluate f(xi), i = 1, 2, ..., Np);
4. Repeat until stop condition
4.1. t++;
4.2. If t = tred → perform population size reduction;
4.2.1. Generate k < Np clusters;
4.2.2. Select cluster representatives → create new population popt–1;
4.3. For each xi ∈ popt–1; 
4.3.1. Mutation → create candidate proposal yi;
4.3.2. DE-crossover → create candidate solution ci;
4.3.3. Evaluate f(ci);
4.3.4. Selection:
If f(ci) > f(xi) → popt(i) = ci;
Else popt(i) = yi;
5. Return xbest
7. Computational example
To test described reduction method, a set of 24 real-parameter single-objective functions 
of the BBOB 2012 noiseless testbed [14] was used as a benchmark. In preliminary study 2-, 
3-, 5-, 10- and 20-dimensional instances were tested, each with 1000 repetitions to reduce the 
impact of the stochastic nature of the DE. 10- and 20-dimensional instances turned out to be 
too time consuming for basic, unoptimised DE implementation and test platform used – in 
case of more than 50% of functions DE could not reach even a local minimum in a reasonable 
time, thus results were meaningless and those dimensionalities are not further discussed.
A comparative study was carried out for preliminary experiments on the proposed 
method. As mentioned in introduction, investigated DE implementation (denoted here DEc 
for simplicity) was compared with another two instances of DE. Population size in one of 
them was set to 3/4 · Npinitial, corresponding to the number of function evaluations in DEc, i.e. 
for half of iterations the population size is Npinitial, and for the rest is 1/2 · Npinitial, leading to 
(1/2 + 1/2 · 1/2) · Npinitial = 3/4 · Npinitial. In all instances the basic variant of DE was used as 
described in section 3. In all computations population size Npinitial was set to 5 · n, parameters 
F and Cr to 0.8 and 0.5 respectively (values proposed as a rule of thumb in [28], which 
coincide with our previous study [10]) and 1000 runs of algorithm were performed (results 
and plots presented below refer to values averaged over those runs).
For clustering used in the introduced population size reduction method the classic k-means 
algorithm [21] was used. The number of resulting clusters was set to Npinitial/2 (rounding up), 
thus population size was reduced by half. In order to simplify the procedure the knowledge 
of optimal values fopt of all functions were assumed and only one reduction step was carried 
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out at tred = ttarget/2 generation (ttarget denotes the average number of generations at which DEs 
reaches ftarget = fopt + 10
–6 or converges during preceding trial runs). Values of ttarget were also 
used as termination conditions (combined with ftarget ) for DEs and DEr.
Results show that DEc achieves an error lower than DEs by 25,15% on average (see 
Table 1), at the same time reducing the number of function evaluations by 25%, which lowers 
computational requirements if the clustering procedure is well-implemented. In contrast, DEr 
with reduced population size (same number of function evaluations as DEc) gives an average 
error higher by 96.87% compared to DEs (Table 1). Better results of DEc in comparison to 
DEs were achieved primarily through improved performance on ill-conditioned functions 
and functions with disturbed sensitiveness along one dimension (functions no. 2 – 4, 6, 
8 – 10, 13, 14 and 17). This property will undoubtedly be the subject of future research.
T a b l e  1
Absolute (DEs) and relative (DEr and DEc) errors 
of investigated DE implementations
DIM DEstd DEred [%]
2 DEclust [%]
2 25.8450 238.7389 107.8783
3 11.7058 360.7053 143.8560
5 12.9651 266.1109 161.6147
For DEs ΣfuncID(fopt – fbest), where fbest are averaged best values returned, 
are given. For DEr and DEc mean (and median) percentages in relation 
to DEs errors are shown.
Study indicates that rates of convergence of DEs and DEc are similar (DEc perform 
slightly better on ill-conditioned functions, however DEs compensates on the rest), while DEr 
converge slightly slower (see Fig. 1 for plot for 2-dimensional3 function no. 13 and appendix 
B for additional graphs for selected 2-dimensional functions). Particularly noteworthy is that 
for most functions averaged best values of the DEr population are significantly worse than 
corresponding values of DEs and DEc. Differences between latter two arise mainly due to 
random initialisation of populations.
Summarising, results obtained coincide with previous study [10] and indicate that:
– proposed reduction method improves returned values of fbest, especially on ill-conditioned 
functions,
– rate of convergence of DEc was similar to DEs (thus better than DEr),
– results obtained by DEr were noticeable worse than the other two.
8. Conclusions
On one hand, this paper is a survey of self-adaptation methods of Evolutionary Algorithms – 
in particular, the population size reduction methods are covered, which constitute a promising 
field of research due to necessity of reducing the computational requirements. On the other, it 
presents preliminary results of the new, clustering-based method of population size reduction.
2 In 2- and 3-dimensional cases functions no. 2 and 6 (2-dim.) and no. 2 (3-dim.) has been excluded 
from the average due to very small values of errors, which resulted in outlying relative error values.
3 For 3- and 5-dimensional instances rates of convergence (and hence plots) are similar.
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It is worth mentioning once again, that presented results were obtained by using one 
of the simplest algorithms for clustering, the k-means. Moreover, the simplest scheme of 
reduction was assumed: only one reduction step was carried out and population was reduced 
by half. Nevertheless, results achieved were better than standard DE implementation, which 
require 33% more evaluations of individuals.
Obtained results indicate that the proposed method is a promising direction of research 
and thus will be developed in the future, particularly in terms of:
– selection of the optimal number of individuals in the population remaining after reduction step;
– determination of the best generation(s) for reduction step(s);
– choice of the form of specimens transferred to the next generation after reduction step 
(i.e. centroids, medoids, individuals with lowest function value, etc.).
Simultaneously, studies over other methods of determining which individuals can be 
removed from the population will be carried out.
This contribution is partially supported by the Foundation for Polish Science under International PhD 
Projects in Intelligent Computing. Project financed from The European Union within the Innovative 
Economy Operational Programme 2007–2013 and European Regional Development Fund.
Fig. 1. Mean (empty markers) and best function values of population members for 2-dimensional 
instance of benchmark function no. 13. Horizontal and vertical lines mark optimal function value 
and population size reduction generation, respectively. Legend:           DEc,            DEs,           DEr
Rys. 1. Średnie  (puste  znaczniki)  oraz  najlepsze wartości  funkcji  osobników  populacji  dla  dwuwy-
miarowego przypadku  funkcji  nr 13. Poziome  i  pionowe  linie określają,  odpowiednio, war-
tość  optymalną  funkcji  oraz  generację,  w  której  nastąpiła  redukcja  liczności  populacji.  
Legenda:           DEc,            DEs,           DEr
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Appendix A: Maximum numbers of generations for benchmark functions
Ta b l e   A.1
Maximum numbers of generations for benchmark functions.
2-dimensional instances
funcID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
t
max
36 53 52 53 4 88 29 78 115 57 58 58
funcID 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
t
max
59 58 37 32 53 40 27 46 36 42 24 26
3-dimensional instances
funcID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
t
max
59 89 91 99 6 128 55 92 118 57 57 60
funcID 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
t
max
102 85 49 38 90 62 39 65 52 59 36 39
5-dimensional instances
funcID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
t
max
114 172 173 189 9 334 110 209 276 70 58 117
funcID 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
t
max
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Fig. B.1. Mean (empty markers) and best function values of population members for 2-dimensional 
instances of benchmark functions. Horizontal and vertical lines mark optimal function value and 
population size reduction generation, respectively. Legend:           DEc,           DEs,           DEr
Rys. B.1. Średnie (puste znaczniki) i najlepsze wartości funkcji osobników populacji dla dwuwymia-
rowych  przypadków  funkcji  testowych.  Poziome  i  pionowe  linie  określają,  odpowiednio, 
wartość optymalną funkcji oraz generację, w której nastąpiła redukcja  liczności populacji. 
Legenda:          DEc,          DEs,          DEr
3. Rastrigin separable 8. Rosenbrock, original
15. Rastrigin, multi-modal 16. Weierstrass
17. Schaffer F7 22. Gallagher’s Gaussian 21-hi Peaks
Appendix B: Graphs of function values for 2-dim. instances of benchmark functions
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